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Awards Given at
Assembly Today
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New Student Association Heads

Miss Brouillette Speaks
On College, Life Success
"The student who has assumed
responsibility or leadership in
extra curricular activities and has
been successful in his college
courses has enriched his life abundantly; and in so doing he has
become better able to share his
life and experiences with 'his fellow men and to enjoy the finer
values in life," stated Miss Jeanne
Brouillette, Phelps Laboratory
School second grade superviser,
at the award assembly this morning in Somsen Auditorium.
Miss Brouillette went on to say
that statistics as well as personal
experience proves that those who
have been successful in college
are most generally the ones who
succeed in life. She emphasized
the belief that "one of the most
significant features of the possession of college training is the ability to live a fuller and a more
satisfying life because of the
broadening effects of the waried
experiences one gets in college."
Miss Floretta Murray, art instructor and Kappa Delta Pi
adviser, presented Purple Key
awards to the following persons:
Anna Marie Truman, Eleanor
Kugler, Genore Brokken, Bernice
Dugan, Alverna'Sprick,Katharine
Grimm, Carol De Wald, Ruth
Francis, Jean Le May, and Virginia Richter. Scholarship, participation in co-curricular activities, and professional promise are
the basis for presentation of the
Key award.
F. A. Jederman, chairman of
the Committee on Loans and
Scholarships, announced the following scholarships:
Harriet Choate Scholarship
Evelyn Stephan, Plainview. Sophomore.
D. A. R., Wenonah Chapter
Ruth Bierbaum, Eyota. Sophomore.
• Beulah Norton Scholarship
Phyllis Hildebrandt, Faribault. Freshman.
Bernice Wadekamper, Faribault. Freshman.
W. W. Norton Scholarship
Irene Dushck, Owatonna. Freshman.
Edith Zamboni, Owatonna. Sophomore.
Barbara Paustian, Ellendale. Freshman.
Edith Pell, Austin. Freshman.
Jean Rolandt, Lake City. Sophomore.
Betty McKeown, Chatfield, Freshman.
Lucille Denning, St. Charles. Freshman.
Betty Jean Borgen, Woodstock, Illinois.
Freshman.
Ella Tucker Scholarship
Audrey Bodelson, Red Wing. Sopho'
more.
Ariel Rockne, Blooming Prairie. Sophomore.
Florence Loring Richards World War
Memorial Scholarship
Sylvia Lello, Gary, Indiana. Senior.
L. L. Brown Scholarship
Zita Miller, Stillwater. Sophomore.
Lorraine McNary, Kellogg. Junior.
Seventieth Year Scholarship
Verda Smith, Stockton. Freshman.
Reta Baker, Chatfield. Freshman.
Jean Zamboni, Owatonna. Sophomore.
Dagny Mindrum, Whalan. Senior.
Lois Johnson, Whalan. Sophomore.
Beverley Johnson, Harmony. Freshman.
Marian Schneider, Lake Elmo. Freshman.
Marilyn Nelson, Wykoff. Sophomore.
Mary Neil, Randolph. Junior.
Dorothy Kuyath, Canton. Freshman.
Mrs. Alice Meade Scholarship
Shirley Zimdars, Moline, Illinois. Sophomore.
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Baccalaureate Will Open
Commencement Program
"To be the Best That We Can Be" is the theme of the baccalaureate
sermon to be given by the Reverend Howard Conn, Plymouth Church,
Minneapolis, to the graduating classes on Sunday, June 3, at 8:00 p.m.
in Somsen Auditorium.
Baccalaureate exercises will begin the program,of activities for
commencement week, which will
climax on Thursday, June 7, at
10:30 a.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
Two T. C. instructors have
Baccalaureate services will
been granted leaves of absence
open with "Procession du St.
for the 1945-46 school year for
further study in their fields of Sacrament" by Chauvet, played
by Miss Agnes Bard, and the
specialization.
Miss Betty Schwable, nursery hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy,"
school supervisor, has been by Dykes. The Reverend Wilgranted sabbatical leave of ab- liam S. Whitsitt of the First Consence. She will spend the year in gregational Church, Winona, will
graduate study at Columbia Uni- give the scripture reading and
versity, New York City. Miss prayer. The Mendelssohn Club,
Laura Tarras, a degree graduate, directed by Walter Grimm, will
will have charge of the four-year- sing "Thee, Lord, Most Holy" by
old kindergarten during Miss Sateren, followed by the sermon
Schwable's absence.
by Reverend Conn. After the
W. E. Boots, English and biol- singing of "Come Thou Almighty
ogy instructor, has been granted King" by Giardini, the benedica leave for advanced study in the tion will be given, and Miss Bard
field of English. Plans for his will play the "Grand Chorus" by
work, which will probably be at Guilmant.
the University of Minnesota, are
Clarence R. Decker, Ph.D.,
as yet indefinite.
president of the University of
Kansas, will deliver the comSummer School Curriculum mencement address. The program is as follows:"Festal March"
Includes Study of Peace
Summer school sessions begin by Matthews, played by Miss
on June 11 and July 23, with the Bard; invocation by Reverend
first session being six weeks and Harold Mountain, St. Thomas
the second session five weeks in Pro Cathedral, Winona; "Onward, Ye Peoples" by Sibelius,
length.
sung
by the Mendelssohn Club;
A workshop in visual aids will
address
by Dr. Decker; presenbe under the direction of Supertation
of
classes by President Nels
intendent Harold Bauer, Winona.
Midne;
presentation
of diplomas
Mr. Bauer has had experience
and
conferring
of
degrees
by
with this type of work as a lieuBlake
R.
Nevius,
resident
directenant in the U. S. Navy.
Howard Pierce Davis, well- tor.
Students graduating with honor
known observer and analyst of
world affairs, will give a series of are as follows: Genore Brokken,
three lectures on problems of the Lorraine Casby, Marie Croonquist, Bernice Dugan, Ruth Gast,
world peace.
Courses will be offered in the Marie Jederman, Ruth Kottvarious academic fields as listed schade, Eleanor Kugler, Jean Le
May, and Florence Walch.
in the summer school bulletin.

Teachers Granted
Leaves for Study

Photographed by Dr. Coppock
New student association officers Gerry Ryberg, vice-president; George
Matchan, president; and Jean Zamboni, secretary-treasurer, discuss plans
for next year.

Betty Boyum Chosen 'Pin-Up'
By Okinawa Fighting Group

Courtesy of Republican-Herald

Betty Boyum

Mystery Uncovered
As "Nanoniw" Appears
Making its appearance after
weeks of secrecy concerning its
name and content, the Nanoniw,
literary supplement to the Winonan, has been distributed.
The magazine includes prose
writings by Carol Kleist, Carl
Goosen, Charlotte Erwin, and
Alverna Sprick. Poems published
were written by the following:
Mary Meier, Shirley Darrow,
Jean Gardner, Charlotte Erwin,
Shirley Olson, Lenore Bredeson,
Alverna Sprick, and Jacqueline
Perrington.
The purpose of the project was
to encourage student creative
writing, and to offer criticism of
their literary efforts. A faculty
committee consisting of Dr. Mur- phy, Mr. Reed, and Mr. Boots
judged the contributions. Art
students Eugene Hempel and
Elizabeth Harper made linoleum
block designs for the supplement,
which was printed in the college
print shop.
The Wenonah, college annual,
will be distributed this afternoon.

W.S.T.C. has made its contribution to the pulchritudinous
side of morale-building in this
war with the selection of Betty
Boyum, daughter of B. 0. Boyum,
369 W. Fifth, as their "pin-up"
by the sailors of the Fourth Assault Signal Company, First Marine division, now stationed on
Okinawa.
Betty became the swabbies
ideal "American Girl" and their
elected "pin-up" when members
of the unit saw her picture in
Neville's serviceman's bulletin,
Shootin' the Breeze which has
been received by Winonan Thaddeus Czaplewski.
In their letter to Dr. Minne
notifying him that one of his
students had been chosen their
"pin-up" the sailors said, "The
point of this letter is to let you
know beauty is found elsewhere
than in Hollywood."
Betty has accepted the request
that she be their "pin up" and
has also sent them her picture,
autographed as they asked "To
the Swabbies of the Fourth Jasco."

College Receives
Scholarship Gifts
A gift of one thousand dollars
has been received from Miss
Florence Richards, former Dean
of Women of the college now residing at Laguna Beach, California. The money has been placed
in the Florence Loring Richards
World 'War Scholarship Fund,
the principle of which increases
the amount of the permanent
scholarship fund. The interest
assists worthy students of the
college.
The Kindergarten Mothers
Club has contributed a sum of
money to the Louise Sutherland
Kindergarten Fund. Swift and
Company also has given funds to
be used as scholarships.

Cooperatingto Beat Deadlines
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Photographed by Dr. Coppock
Introducing the Winonan business and editorial staff: left to right, Ruth
Francis, Mary Meier, Ruth Kottschade, Charlotte Erwin, Shirley Olson,
Dr. Murphy, Gerry Ryberg and Alverna Sprick.
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gs Elccation ReaNI ?
A defiant charge of unpreparedness has been leveled against education by William H. Allen in an article entitled "Is Education Ready
for G. I.'s?" in the May 8 issue of Pic magazine. Mr. Allen introduces
twelve specific charges by the following statements: "Education is
not prepared for the G. I.'s who will be demanding more schooling
when they leave the armed services. Neither is it ready for the boys
and girls, men and women, who will want to go to our high schools,
technical schools, and colleges. G.I. students will distinguish the
goods from strut and pretense."
The charges can only be listed briefly here. Education is not
prepared:
a. to size up its post-war job.
b. with new teachers, of whom thousands will be required.
c. to finance its opportunity.
d. to select and reject GI students.
e. to give individualized assistance.
f. to let GI students take doses that can be best digested.
g. for the all-year, afternoon and night service that GI students
will seek.
h. to give field training.
i. to use magazines and newspapers for self-education by GI students.
j. to open vocational and technical fields to GI students.
k. to train for citizenship.
1. to discuss its needs and achievements freely.
Education has a great task ahead. Certainly much is to be gained
in substituting studying and self discovery for listening and reading;
in short-cutting some of the methods that have been geared to
slow motion, in using commercial plants and trainers of industry,
commerce and government through student field work; and in focusing attention on teacher recruiting.
Is Mr. Allen justified in saying that "courses are in the horse-andbuggy stage," that "there are too many cows that must be kept sacred.
There are too many leaders who must be protected from challenge?
Few faculty members seem to realize that preparing for the GI's
educational needs is their responsibility and their job."
Does education need a house-cleaning — or a mild dusting?

Ignorance Can Block Security
"The United Nations Conference at San Francisco will mark a
critical turning point in the history of the United States and of the
world. For at San Francisco it is the purpose of the United Nations
to write the Charter of a world organization to come." Thus spoke
Edward R. Stettinius, Secretary of State, in an address in Chicago
on April 4, 1945. The importance of this conference makes it our
duty to be informed of its actions.
The charge has been made by the editors of Time, Life, and
Fortune that Dumbarton Oaks is not good enough and never was:
San Francisco can and should do better. Dumbarton Oaks is not
good enough, they say, because it is not a world organization, inasmuch as a good part of the world (enemy and ex-enemy countries) has
not been invited to join. The proposed organization lacks powers 'of
sovereignty. It lacks executive power. The editors further charge
that the Dumbarton Oaks proposals are merely "a carefully, though
not very bravely, calculated attempt to avoid, or at least postpone,
the next war."
But the case is not hopeless, that is, if immediate action is taken
now — at San Francisco. The first and most difficult task of such action would involve ridding the conference of the power of nationalism.
Dr. Burt, University of Minnesota history professor, thinks that
nationalism will cause the failure of the conference, because "no
country of the 'Big Three' will be willing to yield a fraction of its
national sovereignty." Others would disagree with him, believing
that little powers are willing to accept a position of inferiority in the
conference while making it clear that they expect honorable action
on the part of the great powers. Power as such need not be evil.
Mr. Stettinius has given us this promise of San Francisco: "That
free nations of the world shall plan together in harmony for their
mutual good. That their collective will for peace and security shall
evolve into collective agreement upon the means that may be employed to attain these ends. That the Charter to be drawn up for a
great international organization shall lay the foundation for a future
world of nations that shall be free from the fear of aggression, and
free to work together to promote the cause of human rights and
human welfare."
How dare we be pessimistic after a promise such as that? And if
we can do no more, we can be well-informed on Dumbarton Oaks,
on the San Francisco Conference, and on plans for world security.
"The treaty-making at San Francisco is no longer a problem only for
government delegates, diplomats and experts," states the Free World
magazine. "The experience of the League of Nations in Geneva has
proved that without active participation of public opinion, without
understanding of what is going on in international conferences, any
kind of international organization will always be threatened." Let
not our ignorance be a hindrance to world security.

The Winonan
We had expected to publish the results of the servicemen's poll on compulsory military training in this
issue of the Winonan.
Events of the past mon:i,
however, have made this
impossible as replies have
not as yet returned from
questionnaires sent overseas.
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Patter
by Putt
Well, kids, this is the last bit
of patter yours truly will be eking
out. It's been quite an experience, however, for I always had
a good excuse to get in on the
latest bits of juicy gossip, which
they'd never let me print anyway.
There's one thing, among others,
that I've learned this year. I
hate to admit it, but women talk
more than men do. And for the
sake of Patter it's a good thing.
Now I'll tell you what I heard.
Esther has a diamond,
Dottie Engel had a black eye,
Moonyeen has a new man, and
Morcomb's really in love.
I know there's a man'shortage,
but I never realized that T. C.
women would begin to find an
interest in eighth-graders . . . I
hear one of Rushford's seniors is
coming to T. C. next year, Miss
Elwood . . . And speaking of
Rushford, one of its native sons
recently left us . . . "Sweet sixteen and never been kissed," they
told the orchestra leader, so he
played "Bell-Bottomed Trousers"
for Lois Sykes on her birthday.
And they threw in "A Little on
the Lonely Side" for good measure
and dedicated it to T. C.
Have you heard about the boat
ride that Al Sprick and Arlene
Janes took on, yes, beautiful
Lake Winona? It seems that the
water-wagon was on its last inch
above the water-line . . . Riddle:
What did dropping speech class do
for Lando? . . . The height of confusion occurred at the Wenonah
Players banquet when old officers
started giving over their duties to
the newly elected heads. Roses
and corsages were being presented
right and left between the oneminute speeches, and, during a
lull in the activities Lenore Bredeson, wearing lilacs in her hair,
sweet peas on her left shoulder,
and a rose on her right, calmly
announced, "I feel just like a
plant."
This is the end of a year; for
some of us it is merely the end
of a school year, but for others it
is the end of college. It is usually
just a seeming tradition to say
that we will miss those that are
leaving, but students who have
seen upperclassmen leave and not
return the next year, know what
a strange place T. C.. seemed
without many of those familiar
faces. But perhaps the chapel
seats which they occupied a little
less often than Dean Turner would
have liked, will next fall be filled
by students who will kindly
oblige the column writer with new
events to write about.
So until later I remain,
Your obedient servant,
Putt.

Photographed by Dr. Minne'
Responsible for the success of the picnic at Holzinger Lodge was the group
pictured above. From left to right they are as follows: Standing, Mrs.
Griffith, manager of dormitories; Violet Fehrman, senior class president;
Lorraine Casby; Audrey Carothers; Dr. Murphy, class adviser; Marie Croonquist; Dorothy Engel; and Lois Sykes. Seated: Florence Walch, Becky
Huntley, Gladys Anderson, and Clara Larson.

No, picnics don't just happen. At least, the all-college picnic put on by
the seniors wasn't a simple matter of packing a lunch and eating it
out of a basket. The picnic was to start at 5:30, so by four o'clock
the cooks were already half finished with their part, various seniors
were bustling around counting paper plates, scraping carrots, buttering buns, and doing all the rest of the things that had to be done.
If there were any of Henry Kaiser's talent scouts in Morey kitchen
Friday afternoon, chances are that Dr. Murphy will be working on
an assembly line this summer. One would think she was trying to
set an all time record the way she was cutting carrots.
With the food ready to go, Henry started loading his trailer. He
gets my vote for "Mr. Load-up of 1945:"
Fortunately the weather man was on our side and we enjoyed the
first sunny day we had had for over a week. It was a wonderful day
for hiking, and most of the students and faculty took advantage of
it. The students walked; the faculty rode their bikes. The main
thing is that we all got there.
I had been there scarcely a half-hour when I spotted some of Mr.
Boots' botany students. They were coming from the hills above the
lodge with a whole pail full of "specimens." Looked like weeds to
me, but I suppose they have some fancy name for them. Feine,
Matchan, and Goosen must have been hungry. I didn't keep count
after I had seen them go down the line four times, but I think they
went back for more. The usual diverting elements of all picnics were
present, namely mosquitoes, snakes, and poison ivy, but they were
hardly noticeable.
Some of the lucky students who had managed to find a ride out to
the picnic and back still had energy enough left to make themselves
present at the all-college party in Ogden sponsored by the senior
class. Others who had to hike enlivened themselves with the aid of
cokes and Vitamin B1 tablets and appeared at the party later in the
evening.

iCano se llama?
Getting up early in the morning makes Jean LeMay slightly peevish,
while cherry pie a la mode does much to chase the peeve away. Chopin
and the "March Polanise," has caught her eye, and her musical fingers as well, while Nicaraguan poet, Ibuen Dario, furnishes a literary
interest with his poem "A Margarita A Bayle." Her ambition is to
amass a fortune in teaching, or at least to keep within her budget,
in order that she may visit Latin America again.
Jean has knowledge of Latin America at her finger tips since she
attended school there for ten months. The friendliness of the people
was an outstanding thing to her, and she became more aware of the
Good Neighbor policy as the Latin Americans proved .very sensitive
and easily hurt. Earthquakes were perhaps the most upsetting thing
noticed in her stay, and with few exceptions, life was little different
from life at home, with movies, dances, and last but not least, studies.
A lively written correspondence with her many friends in 'Costa
Rica aids Jean in keeping her Spanish up to date. With this aim in
mind she intends to attend the Spanish Institute at the University
of Minnesota this summer.
As to general traveling, Jean has done her bit, with .California,
Washington, Canada, Mexico, and Costa Rica to her credit.
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Jacksons Keep in Touch With
Former Lucas Men in Service

The Winonan
Davis Promoted

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson keep in touch with former Lucas Lodge
boys now in service and away from home. They receive letters from
all over the world, from all the battlefronts, from camps in the United
States. In return the boys like to hear what is going on at the college
now.
Ensign Ralph Schwichtenberg tells of being on a very small
craft. Since they can carry only a limited supply of water, they are
as conservative as possible with it. That means taking salt water
showers — not such a comfortable way of keeping clean.

LETTERS FROM OKINAWA
"Now I am in Okinawa and, of course, wishing that I were not,"
writes Douglas Blondell. "The place should be pretty nice after
the engineers get it all fixed up. The weather is nice and cool, which
is a blessing. No more of the tropics and Hula girls for me." Doug
has just been counting the different islands which he has hit, and
they number sixteen — in the North, Central, and South Pacific.
Lt. Romaine Foss writes of going to Okinawa by way of Ie Jima.
He thinks it is the best island he has been on because it is cooler and
looks more like home. "My tent sits in some Jap's cabbage patch,
and a tasty patch of cabbage that Jap had." Romaine adds, "Ernie
Pyle was with us when he was killed. Everyone felt pretty bad. He
was the only reporter the army ever had."
Milton Coppe is also on Okinawa. "What a spot! Beautiful
farmland! Cool evenings, and a sky without a star. There isn't room
for stars. There are too many planes and too much ack-ack and
shrapnel flying through the air. I now know what Pearl Buck meant
by 'The Good Earth.' A fox hole is a very lovely bit of soil in times
like these. Ask the man who's used one. No, I don't own one. I
haven't the ambition to dig one, nor have I been sufficiently scared
yet. (My hair is just gray — when it turns pure white I'll start
digging.)"

WAGER'S EXPERIENCES
Laurel Wager's ship figured in the assault on the Keramo Retto
islands of the Ryukus group. He writes, "We have experienced several air attacks by 'suicide planes.' On April 2 in the morning 'we
`splashed' one plane, already confirmed, after it scored a near miss
with a bomb. We are eligible to paint a miniature Jap flag on our
superstructure denoting the kill. The same day in the evening we
had five more separate attacks by these suicides. We splashed two,
not yet confirmed, and assisted in downing three more. My heart
was leaping around like overheated popcorn, believe me."
Lt. (j.g.) Hugh Capron says, "I now can mention having been
in Panama recently; and, even though it was a short stay and I had
been there before, I enjoyed it. I also had an interesting day ashore
in Hawaii a few weeks later. We spent most of our time at the well
known Waikiki Beach and enjoyed some good meals in the nearby
hotels.
FORMER ROOM MATES MEET
Ted Siirila describes the meeting of three former room mates of
Lucas at Ellington Field, Texas. They all have been in service since
the June before Pearl Harbor, and all have finished European missions. "Here we were in this building, and I heard Major Siebold's
name mentioned and my name right after it for the same flight.
So we will see each other constantly for the next six weeks, for we
also fly in the same ship, and we sit side by side in school." Shortly
after that Ted and Ed Siebold met Dalton Rich, who is at the same
field and taking the same refresher course.
Major Siebold's wife (Bonnie Mae Maclntire) and Lt. Siirila's
wife (Madella Haggerty) are in Texas with them. ,
Lt. Elden Brandt writes that he has been overseas since January.
He says, "I certainly could stand some of that Minnesota weather."
Both Elden and his wife (Ruth Dixon) are happy about the birth
of a son, Dixon Edward, on May 19.
Ensign Bernhard Bartel has been released from the hospital
and was recently transferred over to the training center on temporary
duty. He was assigned to the athletic department.

CLAWSON IN THE CARIBBEAN
"My squadron seems destined to stay in the Caribbean," writes
Lt. Joe Clawson. "It will do utility work, such as transportation,
air-sea rescue work, and also train crews for the Pacific." Joe looks
forward to the softball games played three times a week.
Lt. (j.g.) Gordon Hansen read the February Winonan's account
of a certain chess game. "After noting the won-lost column, I suggest
that when next Dr. Koelsche is a guest at Lucas he be lured to the
ping-pong table and there be beaten into a coma prior to the chess
engagement with our local hero. This, with all due respect to the
chessability of our honorable and esteemed hero."
At the University of Iowa, Bill Posz is having a bit more opportunity to play chess lately. "One of the other instructors who is in
the same department and in the same office as I plays a continuous
game with me," writes Bill. We start a game and then step into the
office between classes to make an occasional move or look the board
over. We manage about two games a week."

Courtesy of Republican-Herald

Lt. Allen Davis
Allen R. Davis has been promoted to first lieutenant. A meteorologist stationed at Santa
Rosa Army Air Field, California,
Lieutenant Davis is now at the
Dugway Proving Grounds,Tooele,
Utah, on special assignment.
Lieutenant Davis attended the
University of Minnesota a year
and completed work at the Winona State Teachers College.
He was a principal at Burtrum
High School, Burtrum, Minnesota, before entering service in
February, 1942.

Mourning Killed
In Luzon Action
Second Lieutenant Maurice
Mourning, member of the 129th
Field Artillery, 32nd Division,
was killed in action on Luzon,
P. I., April 16. Lieutenant
Mourning was the holder of the
Bronze Star medal and was entitled to wear the American defense ribbon and the AsiaticPacific ribbon.
Enlisting in the National Guard
in 1940 he was called while a
student at the college. He trained
at camps in the States before
going - to the Hawaiian Islands
where he was stationed about a
year and a half. After serving in
New Guinea he was sent to officer
candidate school in Australia and
was commissioned there. From
Australia he returned to New
Guinea and then was moved to
Leyte and later to Luzon.

Boyum Promoted
To Full Lieutenant
From lieutenant (junior grade)
in the naval air corps, A. 11)
(David) Boyum has been promoted to full lieutenant. A
co-pilot of a navy Liberator
bomber with Fleet Air Wing
Seven based in England, he has
been in England since December.
Lieutenant Boyum entered the
navy in March, 1942, and received his training at WoldChamberlain Field, Minneapolis,
and Corpus Christi, Texas, where
he received his wings and cornmission. Following his training
at Banana River, Florida, he was
assigned to patrol duty in the
Caribbean Sea and based at Key
West, Florida. Later he became
patrol plane commander of a
PBM Mariner, navy patrol plane.
In May of last year Lieutenant
Boyum was assigned to a navy
Liberator squadron.
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Letters Relate
VariedTravels
"At present I am in New Orleans," writes Ensign Louis
Judd. "We are fixing our ship
up to haul ammunition. What a
blow!" Ensign Judd would like
to visit T. C. for a few days before
leaving port, but that trip will
have to wait.
S/Sgt. Luther McGown is at
Schick General Hospital, Clinton,
Iowa, conducting physical education classes and athletics for
wounded soldiers. Ninety-five per
cent of the soldiers are overseas
veterans. "The Winonan will
always be remembered by us in
the service, as it keeps us in
touch with the college and those
who attended it," says S/Sgt.
McCown.
At the Convalescent Hospital,
Camp Butner, North Carolina,
Laurel Pennock acts as occupational counselor for overseas returnees. "The chief counselor
assigns them to a counselor with
a similar background in education
and work experience. Our job
is to recommend them for some
educational reconditioning courses
which best fit their needs. They
are our patients as long as they
remain in camp. We are supposed
to be a male 'Dorothy Dix' for
these men," writes Laurel. He
has over 300 men under his
guidance.
Aboard ship Frank Wachowiak tells about maneuvers. "A
typical day on maneuvers is a
long one. It begins at 4:30 a.m.
with reveille — breakfast at five,
We have excellent dining service
— stewards, silver, tablecloths,
napkins, etc. Our food is served
family style — the stewards start
at a different chair each day. At
5:30 we have dawn alert — man
our battle stations until 6:30 or
7:00. . . . Then we lower the
small boats and we boat officers
go with them. We make simulated loadings of troops, then
take our wave of 5 or 7 boats out
to the rendezvous area. On the
minute we shove off for the line
of departure, where we are signalled into the beach. We get
back to the ship at one or two,
clean up, have dinner, and just
when we think we might rest a
bit, the loud speaker announces
gunnery drill. Then after evening chow we usually stand a
watch — I stand mine in the
coding room where we decipher
incoming radio messages."

L). John DeGroot says, "It
has been my good fortune to have
visited almost all sections of Italy.
With the others, I say 'Give me
good old U.S.A.'."
"It's been fascinating talking
to dozens of just - liberated
French," writes Don Mehus, "to
see Russians, Poles, Dutch, Belgians, French wave at us, proudly
salute us, or cheer us as our truck
rolls by. As often as we can, we
toss to them cigarettes (of which
we have a great abundance) or
chocolate bars. They are really
overwhelmed to see us."

College Hears
News of Alumni
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Johnson,
Stockton, announce the engagement of their daughter, First

Sergeant Doris V. Johnson,
to Roger A. Laufenburger, Stockton. Sgt. Johnson, WAC, attended the college for three years.
She is stationed at Dallas, Texas.
Miss Cecilia Stamschror was
a member of the graduating class
of St. Joseph's Hospital School
of Nursing, St. Paul. Miss Stamschror attended the college in
1941 and 1942.

Miss Mary Beverly Engstrom was married to John C.
Pendleton, Richmond, Virginia,
at the First Congregational
Church, Winona.

Capt. Galligan
In California
Captain Glen E. Galligan is
serving as Chief of Reconditioning at the De Witt General Hospital, Auburn, California. He
writes: "There are four departments in our reconditioning division, namely, Physical Reconditioning, Education and Orientation, Occupational Therapy, and
Classifications and Separations.
The combined staff personnel of
all departments is about 45 persons. We have some well trained
people in the various departments."
Captain Galligan says the patients are classified according to
their physical condition. "We
have something similar to the big
stick the teacher wields in school,
in that we hold up week-end
passes if the patients are negligent
in attending classes," he comments.

Gains Commission

Courtesy of Republican-Herald

Lt. Bernard Busse
Bernard W. Busse has received
a direct commission as second
lieutenant to fill a vacancy in his
company. He will remain with
his unit, the 442nd Engineers,
which is now stationed in Paris.
• A graduate of the college, Lt.
Busse was a band director and
music department instructor at
Monticello High School, Monticello, Minnesota, before entering
service. In February, 1942, he
was drafted and took his basic
training at Fort Snelling. He
went overseas to England in
June, 1943.
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Presenting Dot Engel,
Sportswoman of 1945
The name "Cact" may remain a mystery to many people but the
personality of the person owning it can be and is here briefly disclosed. Dorothy Engel, chosen by the sports minded women of the
college to be Sportswoman of 1945, has lived a varied and interesting
life of social contact at T. C.
During her four years, Dot has been player, captain, and sports
leader for any number of activities. No matter which of the three
roles she held, it was always characterized with active interest and
enthusiasm.
Dot was given the "Professional Promise" award by the members
of the Physical Education club, of which she has been a loyal and
stimulating member and at different times, officer. Sports writer for
the Winonan and Wenonah were jobs naturally associated with the
senior phy.ed. major.
The athletic impetus put forth by her at school wasn't enough.
Summers found her counselor at camp, thereby enjoying swimming,
tennis and almost any other sport possible. It is hard to name one
sport she doesn't like.
People like "Engie" for her smile, her wink, her giggle, and her
wit; undergraduates nicknamed her "Ma." It must be her motherly
attitude toward them! It's "Hey, Ma, Help me with my lit?" (Our
subject is also an English minor!)
A broad field of interest found its way into the moulding of this
senior. She's served as member and president of the Die-No-Mo club
and member and officer of Representative Council. She has been an
active and loyal member of L.S.A. In her junior year she was chosen
to "Who's Who."
Dorothy Engel will leave T. C. with a high, well-earned reputation
in the office files and in the minds of her many friends.

Services Held
Say Your Goodbyes
at

Spanton's
Over a Coke

Have
Ev. Edstrom
Take
Your
Picture

EDSTROM STUDIO
Telephone 2936

Memorial Day was observed
during the chapel hour on Monday, May 28. The program was
under the direction of the Defense
Committee, with Marie Croonquist in charge.
Tribute was paid to the past
presidents of the college and to
veterans of the Spanish-American
War, the Civil War, and World
Wars I and II.

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM
DRUGS

CANDY

Nalarleimigkraid
Phone 2175
201 East Third St.
Winona, Minnesota
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By Shirley Darrow
Varied activities and events
have marked the closing weeks of
the 1945 spring quarter at
W.S.T.C., ranging from the annual prom to concerts, recitals,
and an exhibit of Walt Disney
originals. The latter; sponsored
by the Art Club, was open from
May 16 to May 29, and included
forty pictures. The term "Walt
Disney originals" is applied to all
original art work coming out of
the Walt Disney studios, this
exhibit having been arranged by
the Galerie St. Etienne, New
York City.
With "A Night in Cuba" as
the decoration theme, the annual
prom, sponsored also by the Art
Club, was held Friday, May 5,
with some 200 students, faculty
members, and guests present.
Music for dancing was furnished
by Leo Ctibor's orchestra.
The dance program given by
Marina Svetlova, prima ballerina
of the Metropolitan Opera Association, and her ensemble, on
Thursday, May 10, in Somsen
auditorium, climaxed the Winona
Community Concert Association's
1944-45 season. Appearing in addition to Miss Svetlova were
Adrina Otero, assisting artist,
skilled in Spanish dances, Alexis
Dolinoff, leading male dancer of
the Metropolitan Opera Association, and Theodor Haig, concert
pianist.
Voice pupils of Madame Mady
Metzger-Ziegler were presented
in recital Wednesday, May 16,
under the sponsorship of the
Mason Music Club. The recital
included numbers by the voice
class, and solos and duets by private students.

For Better Quality
Footwear
& I) Shoe Company
57 West Third St.

1945 The C-CCo.

... or being friendly along the way
The camaraderie of the open road is summed up in the words
Have a Coke, At stops, everyone steps up to the familiar red cooler
for the friendly refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Wherever
you go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—a symbol
of friendly refreshment.
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF WINONA

W.A.A. Sportlight

Rettospect

Let's all refresh . .. Have a Coca-Cola

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Friday, June 1, 1945

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia•
dons. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called Coke.

By Dot Engel
A quartet of golfers including Flo Walch, Ethel Turner, Marie
Croonquist, and yours truly, journeyed to Westfield last week end to
dig the turf one last time before the school year came to an end.
Turner, a member of the golf class, kept us well informed as to the
incorrectness of our stance, sit and form. She is a good thing to have
along. Give her an "H," Miss Richards.
The all-college picnic last Friday left us in a state of "too full-ness."
Consequently the W.A.A. picnic turned out to be a snack on the lawn.
I don't know what I would have done if Toni, Jean or Gerry would
have set a dish of potato salad in front of me. Am I kidding? But,
it's ok. Too many big picnics take away the pleasure of a picnic,
and heaven knows, we are getting our fill of picnics and banquets.
At last W.A.A. has lived down the reputation of being exclusively
for majors or minors. Two year students Ruth Bierbaum, Ariel
Rockne and Betty Cushman found courage .enough to face the big
bad wolves (wolfisses) and came out to join the fun in softball. We
really don't bite, do we Ruthie, Ariel, or Betty?
Nex,t year will find three of us phy.ed. majors in scattered areas.
Flo Walch will teach phy.ed. at Albert Lea, Aud Carothers at Montgomery and I at Hutchinson. We'll come back and tell you all the
"Nicks and Knacks" of teaching at Homecoming.
Fate smiled kindly upon W.A.A. enthusiasts today, presenting
them with varied awards at the award day program. Those fifteen
hundred points I thought would never be totaled, are mine, and I'm
the happy owner of a chevron. Cazzo, Aud, and Carrol, with a
thousand points to their credit will sport a "W." Baby members of
the phy.ed. major rank, Toni, Pee Wee and Gerry, had 600 points each
which gave them their first award, a W.A.A. monogram. Ethel
Turner and Beverly Francis hadn't enough points for a "W" but they
were past the 600 mark and so received a monogram.
This is goodbye for this year and forever as far as signing my name
to the Sportlight goes. I'll be back to see you all next year. Bony
Notches.
"MA"

tt.telltitoppeits
Flowers are the perfect
graduation gift and any
"sweet girl graduate" looks
even more radiant when complemented by a well-chosen
corsage. Her favorite flower,
her favorite color from her
favorite friend will help make
the day the most memorable in
her life. Whatever the occasion throughout the summer,
"Say it with flowers" from

Siebrecht's.
Start the summer right with
a charming pair of non-rationed play shoes. In a variety of colors, the French Slipper Shop can show you a
style you'll adore, and be
luxuriously comfortable in, as
well.
Also indispensible are play
togs from Stevenson's. The
colors are varied and beautifid; the styles, the newest; the
prices, the best. So try Stevenson's and you find it
there.
Charming her favorite service-man is never a problem
for the always-charming co-ed.
She's always ready for a surprise furlough with beautiful,
feminine frocks, the kind
friend G.I. likes the best. And
she buys them at Choates.
because she knows that there
she can find gay colored
prints, smooth stripes, in cool
colors and her favorite styles.
Morale-builder No. 1 is a
tiny chapeau from Choate's
millinery department. Before
you leave for home, or during
the summer, drop in. You'll
find what you want! And have
a wonderful summer!

Graduates Accept
Teaching Positions
Graduating seniors and sophomores have accepted teaching
positions as follows: Gladys Anderson, Dodge Center; Audrey
Carothers, Montgomery; Lorraine Casby, Blooming Prairie;
Mary Collins, Minneapolis; Marie
Croonquist, Red Wing; Violet
Fehrman, Blooming Prairie; Ruth
Gast, Winona; Rebecca Huntley,
Le Sueur; Mary Jacob, Davenport, Iowa; Ruth Kottschade,
Winona; Moonyeen Parker, Milroy; Ethel Quast, Dodge Center;
Virginia Richter, Albert Lea; Albert Schwabe, Council Bluffs,
Iowa; Lois Sykes, Viroqua, Wis.;
Florence Walch, Albert Lea.
Lorraine Brislance, Wanamingo; Genore Brokken, Worthington; Florence Bernhardt, Dodge
City; Jeanne Buehler, Danube;
Joyce Evans, Wanamingo; Arlene
Janes, Hayfield; Eleanor Kugler,
Jackson; Arvilla Ludwitzke, Red
Wing; Irene Macha, Caledonia;
Melba Meitrodt, Blooming Prairie; Elaine Rodman, Dodge Center; Mary Ann Schroeder, Farmington; Alice Simonson, Brandon; Laura Tarras, W.S.T.C.,
Winona; Cloette Berlin, two-year
graduate, has accepted an office
position at Red Wing.

McVey's
ICE CREAM SHOP
Lunches

ARCHIE'S SNACK SHOP
Fountain Service • Lunches
Corner of Third and Main

Fountain Service

The Acquainted Students Go To

CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
3030 — Phone — 2888

